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Impacts of automated vehicles on travel behaviour and land
use: an international review of modelling studies
Aggelos Soteropoulosa, Martin Bergera and Francesco Ciarib

aInstitute for Transportation System Planning, Technical University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria; bJoanneum
Research Forschungsgesellschaft mbH, Graz, Austria

ABSTRACT
Automated vehicles (AVs) could completely change mobility in the
coming years and decades. As AVs are still under development and
gathering empirical data for further analysis is not yet possible,
existing studies mainly applied models and simulations to assess
their impact. This paper provides a comprehensive review of
modelling studies investigating the impacts of AVs on travel
behaviour and land use. It shows that AVs are mostly found to
increase vehicle miles travelled and reduce public transport and
slow modes share. This particularly applies to private AVs, which
are also leading to a more dispersed urban growth pattern.
Shared automated vehicle fleets, conversely, could have positive
impacts, including reducing the overall number of vehicles and
parking spaces. Moreover, if it is assumed that automation would
make the public transport system more efficient, AVs could lead
to a favouring of urbanisation processes. However, results are very
sensitive to model assumptions which are still very uncertain (e.g.
the perception of time in AVs) and more research to gain further
insight should have priority in future research as well as the
development of the models and their further adaptation to AVs.
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1. Introduction

Urban and settlement development has always been closely linked to transport and the
development of technological mobility innovations. Whereas until the middle of the nine-
teenth century journeys were almost entirely by foot, the implementation of the rail and
the car reshaped transport and settlement development. Land use and transport are inter-
dependent and their interaction is underpinned theoretically in the so-called transport
land use feedback cycle (Figure 1). Patterns of land use influence people’s activities, i.e.
the choices and decisions for places to live, work and spend leisure time which in turn
create a need of physical movement between these places (Bertolini, 2017). The desire
to move between these different locations, based on the decisions concerning activities,
is what generates transport or travel demand (Axhausen & Gärling, 1992; Jones, Dix, Clarke,
& Heggie, 1983; Kitamura, 1988). This is accommodated by transport networks and is a key
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driver of network development and thus change in transport supply. The characteristics of
the transport supply (e.g. capacity, costs, etc.) determine the accessibility of locations
(Hansen, 1959) and with that their attractiveness for land use development, thus changing
land use characteristics (Bertolini, 2017). Some of these interactions are direct or happen-
ing in a relatively short time, whereas others are observable only over the long-term. More-
over, as the system is dynamic on the left and the right-hand side of the cycle need to be
considered simultaneously (Kasraian, Maat, Stead, & van Wee, 2016).

However, this interaction should be seen as open-ended and its development co-deter-
mined by other factors. Land use developments do not only depend on accessibility con-
ditions but also on the availability of land. For the emergence of activity patterns also
individual characteristics of households and characteristics of the wider socio-economic
context play a role. And finally, transport supply is not only determined by transport
demand but also by infrastructure investments, mobility politics (policy and regulation)
or technological innovations – such as automated vehicles (AVs) (Bertolini, 2017).

AVs are a technological innovation which will allow organising transport supply in a
radically different way. Depending on the specific use case, existing transport services
could either be complemented or replaced. Changes in the transport supply will mainly
impact comfort, travel time (e.g. driving time due to capacity increase (Ambühl, Ciari, &
Menendez, 2016) or time for accessing and egressing the vehicles) and time use
benefits (gain of productive time as nobody needs to steer the car), reliability, costs or
operation costs and safety (Milakis, van Arem, & van Wee, 2017). Such changes in the trans-
port supply will have impacts on accessibility and transport demand (Alessandrini, Cam-
pagna, Delle Site, Flilippi, & Persia, 2015; European Commission, 2016). Initially, there

Figure 1. Transport land use feedback cycle (Wegener & Fürst, 1999; adapted by Bertolini, 2012).
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will be impacts on travel behaviour, such as the type of activities, number of journeys, or
the choice of transport mode. However, only in the long-term, there will likely be impacts
on the location choice of households and firms and hence the settlement structure. More-
over, as the interaction of land use and transport is co-determined by other factors, there is
an influence of individual characteristics and needs of households and firms (e.g. house-
hold formation), area attractiveness, land availability and supply of dwellings, mobility
and land use related policy as well as other accompanying technological developments.
Furthermore, the potential conversion of parking spaces due to AVs will affect the avail-
ability of land and the construction activity of investors and therefore the supply (and
prices) of dwellings (Moreno, 2017). All in all, the impacts of AVs on the interaction
between land use and transport are very complex.

This topic only recently started to get attention by researchers. Until lately the ongoing
discourse on AVs focused predominantly on the technology. Investigating the impacts of
AVs on travel behaviour and transportation systems has been widely popular in recent
years, but how these would affect land use was long neglected, with the exception of
several researchers who recently addressed the subject more or less explicitly (Milakis
et al., 2017). As AVs are not yet available to the public at large, it is impossible to gather
empirical data for further analysis and studies in the literature mainly apply various
models and simulations to analyse the impacts of AVs (Milakis et al., 2017; Zhang,
2017). Those modelling studies mostly focus on traffic impacts, impacts on travel behav-
iour and impacts on land use (Correia, Milakis, van Arem, & Hoogendoorn, 2015).

This paper explicitly focuses on a review of modelling studies investigating the impacts
of AVs on (1) travel behaviour, i.e. trip generation rate, mode choice and the possible
mobilisation of new user groups due to AVs (e.g. impaired people and elderly), and (2)
land use, i.e. location choices of people and firms and reductions in parking space due
to the possibility of AVs substituting conventional vehicles and related reductions in
fleet size, and summarizes their results with regard to these topics.

Modelling studies focusing on traffic impacts of AVs, i.e. dealing with traffic flow per-
formance, road capacity, congestion, or wider societal or environmental implications, i.e.
emissions, energy consumption, etc. (Milakis et al., 2017; Stocker & Shaheen, 2017) are
outside the scope of this paper. As our focus lies on impacts on travel behaviour within
the overall transport system, the latter also applies to studies investigating public’s prefer-
ences only (e.g. using discrete-choice models).

In light of the growth of modelling studies investigating the impacts of AVs on travel
behaviour and land use in recent years, synthesising current understandings to draw a
comprehensive picture seems to be critical (Zhang, Guhathakurta, & Khalil, 2018). Key con-
tributions of this paper are therefore (1) systematically collecting and reviewing such
studies, (2) summarising their results, (3) derive insights on the key impacts and the inter-
dependencies among them and (4) identify research gaps in the field and possible future
avenues of research. To the best of our knowledge, it has not been done in such an
exhaustive way before.

All studies reviewed were published in peer-reviewed journals between 2013 and 2018,
however, also non-published studies presented at important conferences are incorporated.
Included are peer-reviewed journal articles listed in Scopus, which contained any combi-
nation of the following keywords: automated vehicle(s), autonomous vehicle(s), automated
car(s), autonomous car(s), self-driving vehicle(s), self-driving car(s), transport, spatial, land
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use, parking, accessibility, sharing, modelling, travel demand model, agent-based model,
activity-based model. Moreover, the search was also expanded to Google and Google
Scholar. Evidence from several countries in different continents is used and compared.

The paper is divided into three parts. Section 2 reviews the basic characteristics of the
studies like (a) topic, methodology and unit of analysis, (b) assumptions/ scenarios and (c)
indicators. Section 3 summarizes the findings of the studies and elaborates how model
assumptions may influence results. Finally, Section 4 provides a conclusion and identifies
research gaps in the field and possible future avenues of research.

2. Study characteristics

This section mentions the basic characteristics of the studies. An overview of these charac-
teristics with regard to the individual studies is provided in Table 1.

2.1. Topic, methodology and unit of analysis

Most of the modelling studies found in the literature and reviewed in this paper focus on
the impacts of AVs on travel behaviour. These studies mainly use existing travel demand
modelling methods, including trip-based models as well as activity and agent-based
models. Several modelling studies focus on possible impacts on land use, mainly using
integrated land use and transport models or focusing on the effects of AVs on accessibility.
However, several studies also investigate both topics, for example looking at the possibility
of AVs substituting conventional vehicles and related reductions in fleet size, implying
impacts on parking land and therefore land use, but also describing possible impacts
on travel behaviour.

In the reviewed studies the unit of analysis, i.e. the area where the models are applied
for, ranges from a smaller part of a city to a whole country. Most studies investigate
impacts of AVs based on real world network and local travel survey data. In some cases,
studies also focus on a hypothetical grid-based city context (e.g. Zhang et al., 2015). In
the latter case, travel behaviour is mostly simulated without actual local travel survey
data: travel demand is recreated based on national trip characteristics and trip generation
rates are assigned to each grid cell in the hypothetical city (Zhang, 2017).

A total of 37 modelling studies were reviewed with studies originating from the U.S.A.
(20 studies), Europe (14 studies), Asia (2 studies) and Australia (1 study).

2.2. Scenarios/variables and model assumptions

Whereas some studies investigate the impacts of private AVs, others look at shared auto-
mated vehicles (SAVs) or a mix of both. Moreover, studies partly use different model
assumptions, i.e. apply simplifications to recreate travel behaviours (see before), but also
regarding vehicle speeds or sharing services priorities (Zhang, 2017).

Transport supply variables often include the share of trips which are made by SAVs
sequentially (carsharing) or simultaneously (ridesharing). This is determined by (a) assum-
ing a specific share, e.g. studies that investigate the replacement of all (e.g. Spieser et al.,
2014) or a small share (e.g. Fagnant & Kockelman, 2014) of private vehicle trips by SAVs, (b)
splitting trips by modes using a rule-based mode-choice model based on the existence/
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Table 1. Summary of study characteristics and results on impacts of AVs on travel behaviour and land use.

Author(s) (year)
Study region/

area Methodology Main model assumptions
Scenarios/ assumptions on transport

supply Main Results

Burns, Jordan, and
Scarborough
(2013)

Ann Arbor, USA Queuing and simulation
Models

Constant travel speed with peak hour
factors; Grid network; avg. waiting time:
0,4 min

Replacement of all trips of vehicles
driven less than 70 miles/day with
SAVs

−85% vehicles

Kornhauser (2013) New Jersey,
USA

Activity-based-Model Constant travel speed
Grid network

Replacement of all private vehicle
trips with SAVs (ridesharing) with
pick-up stations

−46% vehicles

Bourghout, Rigole,
and Andreasson
(2014)

Stockholm,
Sweden

Hybrid micro-
mesoscopic traffic
simulation Model

Link speeds as 75% of free-flow speeds for
trip assignment model

Replacement of all home-based
work private vehicle trips with
SAVs

+24% VKT; −92% vehicles

Replacement of all home-based
work private vehicle trips with
SAVs (ridesharing); acceptable
travel time increase 30% to 50%

−11% to −24% VKT; +13–25%
VHT

−95% vehicles

Fagnant and
Kockelman (2014)

Hypothetical
city, USA

Agent-based-Model Constant travel speed for peak/off-peak;
Grid network; avg. waiting time: 0,3 min

3,5% of trips served by SAVs +11% VMT
−91% vehicles

Gucwa (2014) San Francisco,
USA

Activity-based
Modelling approach

Mode-Choice Model +100% road capacity +2% VMT
−100% VOT for private AVs +13% VMT
+10% to+100% road capacity,
−25% to −100% VOT for private
AVs

+4% to +15% VMT

Spieser et al. (2014) Singapore,
Singapore

Design-oriented
approach

Avg. travel speed is periodically time-
varying

Replacement of all private vehicle
trips with SAVs

−66% vehicles

Childress, Nichols,
Charlton, and Coe
(2015)

Seattle, USA Activity-based-Model Mode and Trip-Choice Model
Capacity changes for freeways and major
arterials

+30% road capacity +4% VMT; −4% VHT
+30% road capacity, −35% VOT
(household trips) for private AVs

+5% VMT; −2% VHT

+30% road capacity, −35% VOT,
−50% parking cost for private AVs

+20% VMT; +17% VHT
−0.3 and −1.6 percentage
points in PT and walk share

SAVs with cost of $1.65/mile (no
private vehicle trips possible)

+35% in VMT; −41% in VHT
+4 and +5 percentage points in
PT and walk share

Fagnant, Kockelman,
and Bansal (2015)

Austin, USA Agent-based-Model Hourly varying link-level travel speeds 1,3% of regional trips served by
SAVs

+8% VMT
−89% vehicles

ITF (2015) Lisbon, Portugal Agent-based-Model Link travel speed based on trip assignment
Rule-based Mode-Choice Model based on

Replacement of all motorised trips
by SAVs

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Author(s) (year)
Study region/

area Methodology Main model assumptions
Scenarios/ assumptions on transport

supply Main Results

existence/non-existence of PT
Three different sizes of SAVs

+44% to +89% VKT; −84% to
−89% parking spaces

−77% to −83% vehicles
Replacement of all motorised trips
by SAVs (ridesharing)

+6% to +22% VKT; −93% to
−94% in parking spaces

−87% to −90% vehicles
Kim, Rousseau,
Freedman, and
Nicholson (2015a)

Atlanta, USA Activity-based-Model Mode and Trip-Choice Model +50% road capacity +4% VMT
+50% road capacity, −50% VOT for
private AVs

+13% VMT

−50% VOT, +50% road capacity,
−71% operating and −100%
parking cost for private AVs

+24% VMT; +12% VHT;
−0.8 percentage points in PT
share

Kim, Yook, Ko, and
Kim (2015b)

Seoul, South
Korea

Agent-based-Model Travel behaviour and residential location
choices incl. locational preference factors

Increase in road capacity, 100%
market share of private AVs

Preference for road and city centre
accessibility and low-price regions

More dispersed development of
urban space

Zhang,
Guhathakurta, and
Fang (2015)

Hypothetical
city, USA

Agent-based-Model Constant travel speed for peak/off-peak;
Grid network; Avg. Waiting Time: 2 min

2% of trips served by SAVs −90% parking spaces

2% of trips served by SAVs (car- and
ridesharing)

−91% parking spaces

Bischoff and
Maciejewski (2016)

Berlin, Germany Agent-based-Model Time-varying link travel times
Demand-supply balancing dispatching
strategy

Max. waiting time: 15 min

Replacement of all private vehicle
trips by SAVs

−91% vehicles

Boesch, Ciari, and
Axhausen (2016)

Zurich,
Switzerland

Agent-based-Model Travel times from MATSim for actual trips
Max. waiting time: 10 min

Replacement of all private vehicle
trips by SAVs

−90% vehicles

Chen, Hanna, and
Kockelman (2016)

Hypothetical
city, USA

discrete-time Agent-
based-Model

Constant travel speed for peak/off-peak;
Grid network

Avg. waiting time: 7 to 9 min

10% of trips served by SAVs +7% empty VMT; −87% vehicles

10% of trips served by electric SAVs
(with recharge time and vehicle
range)

+7% to +14% empty VMT;
−85% to −73% vehicles

Chen and Kockelman
(2016)

Hypothetical
city, USA

discrete-time Agent-
based-Model

Constant travel speed for peak/off-peak;
Multinomial logit Mode-Choice Model
Grid network; avg. waiting time: 3 min

−65% VOT, $0.85/mile operating
cost for SAVs (with battery
recharge time and vehicle range)

−25 percentage points in car
share

−3 percentage points in PT
share

Correia and van
Arem (2016)

Delft,
Netherlands

Assigning private AV
trips to road network

Mode-Choice Model
Travel times change after trip assignment

Replacement of private vehicles
with private AVs in households

+17% VMT; +3 percentage
points in car share
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Replacement of private vehicles
with private AVs in households,
−50% VOT for private AVs

−49% VMT; +9 percentage
points in car share

Fagnant and
Kockelman (2016)

Austin, USA Agent-based-Model Hourly varying link-level travel speeds
Avg. waiting time carsharing: 1,9 min
Avg. waiting time ridesharing: 1,2 to
1,4 min

1,3% of regional trips served by
SAVs

1,3% of regional trips served by
SAVs (ridesharing)

Acceptable travel time increase for
ridesharing 20% to 40%

+9% VMT; −90% vehicles
+2% to +5% VMT
−90% to −91% vehicles

Friedrich and Hartl
(2016)

Stuttgart,
Germany

Macroscopic and
microscopic travel
demand Model

Link travel speed based on trip assignment
Rule-based Mode-Choice Model based on
existence/non-existence of PT

Two different sizes of SAVs

Replacement of all motorised trips
by SAVs

+18% to +39% VMT; −77% to
−81% vehicles

−77% to −83% parking spaces
Replacement of all motorised trips
by SAVs (ridesharing)

−20% to +36% VMT; −90% to
−93% vehicles

−90% to −93% parking spaces
Hörl, Erath, and
Axhausen (2016)

Sioux Falls, USA Agent-based-Model Time-varying link travel times
Demand-supply balancing dispatching
strategy

Mode-Choice Model; max. waiting time:
17 min

−65% VOT, $0.85/mile cost for SAVs +60% VMT; −20 percentage
points in private car share

−10 and −8 percentage points
in PT and walk share

Thakur, Kinghorn,
and Grace (2016)

Melbourne,
Australia

Land Use and Transport
Interaction Model

Travel behaviour and residential location
choices with accessibility to employment
as explanatory variable

−50% VOT for private AVs +4% population in inner parts of
the city

−3% population in the far outer
suburbs

Replacement of private vehicles
with SAVs (ridesharing) with 0.49
€/km operating cost

−4% population in inner parts of
the city

+3% population in the far outer
suburbs

Auld, Sokolov, and
Stephens (2017)

Chicago, USA Activity-based travel
demand Model

Mode and Trip-Choice Model
Link travel speed based on trip assignments

+12% to 77% road capacity +1% to +4% VMT
−25% to −75% VOT, 20% market
share of private AVs

+2% to +18% VMT

−25% to −75% VOT, 75% market
share of private AVs

+10% to +59% VMT

+77% road capacity, −25% to −75%
VOT, 100% market share of private
AVs

+21% to +79% in VMT

Bangemann (2017) Munich,
Germany

Microscopic travel
demand Model

SAVs with two seats Replacement of all private vehicle
trips with electric SAVs (with
recharge time and vehicle range)

+14% VMT
−91% vehicles

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Author(s) (year)
Study region/

area Methodology Main model assumptions
Scenarios/ assumptions on transport

supply Main Results

Gelauff, Ossokina,
and Teulings
(2017)

Netherlands Land Use transportation
interaction Model

Home and job location and commuting
mode choices incl. prices, accessibility of
jobs, travel costs

−20% VOT and travel time for
private AVs

−1% population in big cities;
−2,5% population in mid-
sized cities; +1% population in
non-urban regions

−20% travel time (compared to
private car), −100% out-of-vehicle
travel time for PT, −50% access/
egress time of trains

+3% in population in big cities;
−3% population in suburbs of
smaller cities; −2% population
in non-urban regions

Heilig, Hilgert,
Mallig, Kagerbauer,
and Vortisch (2017)

Stuttgart,
Germany

Agent-based travel
demand Model

Combined Destination and Mode-Choice
Model

Avg. waiting time: 7,5 min

−45% cost/mile compared to
private car for SAVs (ridesharing),
−70% cost/mile with occupation
rate >=1,64

−20% VMT; −85% vehicles; +4
percentage points in PT share;
+8 and +5 percentage points
walk and cycle share

Levin, Kockelman,
Boyles, and Li
(2017)

Austin, USA Cell transmission model-
based dynamic
network loading
simulator

Link travel speed based on traffic flow
simulator; Waiting time: 10 min

Replacement of all private vehicle
trips with SAVs

−72% vehicles

Martinez and Viegas
(2017)

Lisbon, Portugal Agent-based Model Link travel speed based on trip assignment
Rule-based Mode-Choice Model
Max. waiting and travel time increase:
15 min

Replacement of all motorised trips
by SAVs (ridesharing)

−25% VKT; −95% vehicles

Replacement of all motorised trips
by SAVs (ridesharing) and taxi-
buses (8–16 seats, boarding at
specific points)

−29% VKT
−97% cars, +568% buses

Meyer, Becker,
Boesch, and
Axhausen (2017)

Switzerland Travel demand Model
(macroscopic)

Land use effects based on accessibility
changes to work places

Link level travel speed based on trip
assignments

AV availability for children, adults without
driver license and elderly people

+80% road capacity outside urban
areas, +40% in urban areas
(private AVs)

Minor gains in accessibility for
rural municipalities, no
change/small decrease in
greater cities

+80% road capacity outside urban
areas, +40% in in urban areas
(SAVs)

Moderate accessibility gains in
rural municipalities, decrease
in larger agglomerations

Liu, Kockelman,
Boesch, and Ciari
(2017)

Austin, USA Agent-based-Model Time-varying link travel times
Mode-Choice Model
Avg. waiting time: 3 min

−50% VOT, $0.5/mile operating
costs for SAVs

+9,8% empty VMT; SAV fleet =
17% of travellers

−50% VOT, $0.75/mile operating
costs for SAVs

+13,2% empty VMT; SAV fleet =
15% of travellers

−50% VOT, $1/mile operating costs
for SAVs

+15,7% empty VMT; SAV fleet =
13% of travellers

−50% VOT, $1.25/mile operating
costs for SAVs

+15,1% empty VMT; SAV fleet =
13% of travellers
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Llorca, Moreno, and
Moeckel (2017)

Munich,
Germany

Agent-based-Model Time-varying link travel times
Demand-supply balancing dispatching
strategy

Average waiting time: 8 min

Replacement of 20% of private
vehicle trips with SAVs

+5% VMT; −14% vehicles
(overall)

Replacement of 40% of private
vehicle trips with SAVs

+7% VMT; −28% vehicles
(overall)

Zhang (2017) Atlanta, USA Agent-based-Model
combined with Monte
Carlo simulation and
UrbanSim

Residential and employment location
choices determined by commute
transportation cost (residential) and
human capital accessibility, available
commercial and industrial spaces
(employment) incl. locational preference
factors

Constant travel speed for different periods

Replacement of all private vehicle
trips with SAVs

−100% VOT, $0.3/mile operating
costs for SAVs

+7% to +10% in median
distance to CBD for
households with young
people (kids/no kids)

−7% to −2% in median distance
to CBD for households with
old people (kids/no kids)

Replacement of all private vehicle
trips with SAVs

−100% VOT, $0.13/mile to $0.5/mile
operating costs for SAVs

−90% parking spaces

−1.8% to −17.5% job density in
inner city parts and +0.2% to
+9.8% job density in suburban
area for secondary sector

+0.3% to +11.8% job density in
inner city parts and −2.5% to
−7,8% job density in suburban
area for tertiary sector

Zhang and
Guhathakurta
(2017)

Atlanta, USA Agent-based travel
demand Model

Constant travel speed for different day
periods; Avg. Waiting Time: 3,8 min

5% of trips served by SAVs (car- and
ridesharing); −100% parking cost

$0.5/minute operating costs
(carsharing) and $0.3/minute
(ridesharing)

−4,5% in parking land

Zhao and Kockelman
(2017)

Austin, USA Travel demand Model
(traditional trip-based
four-step Model)

Hourly varying link travel speeds
(congested time information)

Mode-Choice Model

−25% to −75% VOT for private AVs
and SAVs

1$/mile operating cost (private AVs)
and 1.5$/mile (SAVs)

+18% to +41% VMT

−50% in VOT, −50% to −100%
parking cost for private AVs and
SAVs

1$/mile operating cost (private AVs)
and 1.5$/mile (SAVs)

+26% VMT

−50% in VOT for private AVs and
SAVs

1$/mile operating cost (private AVs)
and 1$/mile (SAVs)

+28% VMT

−50% in VOT for private AVs and
SAVs

1.5$/mile operating cost (private
AVs) and 1.5$/mile (SAVs)

+29% VMT

Chicago, USA +6% to +8% VMT

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.

Author(s) (year)
Study region/

area Methodology Main model assumptions
Scenarios/ assumptions on transport

supply Main Results

Auld, Verbas,
Javanmardi, and
Rousseau (2018)

Activity-based travel
demand Model

Mode and Trip-Choice Model
Fleet penetration based on model (AV cost)
Link level travel speed based on trip
assignments

47.8% to 100% fleet penetration of
private AVs

−30% VOT, 13.4% to 100% fleet
penetration of private AVs

+15% to +24% VMT

−50% VOT, 13.4% to 100% fleet
penetration of private AVs

+21% to +43% VMT

Boesch, Ciari, and
Axhausen (2018)

Zug,
Switzerland

Agent-based-Model Time-varying link travel times
Mode-Choice Model

−38% VOT for private AVs, −54%
VOT for SAVs

+25% operating cost for private AVs
(0,22CHF/km); −50% operating
cost for automated PT (0,13CHF/
km); 0,46 CHF/km operating cost
for SAVs

+16% VMT
−12 percentage points in
private car share

−4 and −16 percentage points
in PT and slow modes share

Kröger, Kuhnimhof,
and Trommer
(2018)

Germany and
USA

Aspatial travel demand
Model

Travel speeds constant to today
Combined mode and distance choice (No
traffic assignment)

AV market share based on diffusion model
AV availability for teenagers, adults without
driver license and mobility-impaired
people

−25% VOT for private AVs, 7,5%
market share

+3,4% in VKT; +1,3 and −0.2
percentage points in car and
PT share

−25% VOT for private AVs, 29,3%
market share

+8,6% in VKT; +3,8 and −0.4
percentage points in car and
PT share

−25% VOT for private AVs, 10,1%
market share

+2,4% in VKT; +1 and −0.3
percentage point in car and PT
share

−25% VOT for private AVs, 37,6%
market share

+8,6% in VKT; +3,7 and −0.9
percentage points in car and
PT share

Zhang et al. (2018) Atlanta, USA Activity-based travel
Model

Varying link travel speeds (congested time
information); no trip delay

Replacement of private vehicles
with private AVs in households
determined by min. number of
AVs to satisfy travel demand of
household members

+13.3% empty VMT
−9.5% vehicles
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non-existence of public transport (e.g. ITF, 2015) or (c) incorporating assumptions on SAVs
such as pricing structure, etc. (see below) in the mode-choice model, looking also on poss-
ible shifts in mode choices (e.g. Hörl et al., 2016). Moreover, the studies on SAVs include
model assumptions on how SAVs are assigned to serve calling clients, i.e. the vehicle dis-
patching model (e.g. first-come first-served or demand-supply balancing dispatching strat-
egy), assumptions on the relocation of the vehicles (e.g. Fagnant & Kockelman, 2014), the
size of SAVs, as well as assumptions on acceptable waiting times for the users. In addition,
assumptions on the acceptance of longer trip durations due to the pick-up of other pas-
sengers (see e.g. Bourghout et al., 2014), when matching clients with similar itinerary to
share rides, are made in the case of ridesharing (Zhang, 2017).

A recurring assumption is the reduction of the value of time or travel time (VOT) due to
AVs, because of the increased comfort, reduced stress and increased productivity while
travelling as a passenger instead of as a driver (e.g. Childress et al., 2015).

Another frequent assumption is an increase in road capacity due to AVs. This assump-
tion is mostly used in modelling studies investigating the impact of private AVs (e.g.
Gucwa, 2014). Studies looking at the impact of SAVs however mostly didn’t incorporate
effects on road capacity. Moreover, especially earlier studies did not considered conges-
tion (and explicit traffic assignment) and built upon rather great simplifications regarding
the link travel speeds with regard to the time of the day (Levin et al., 2017; Zhang, 2017).

In addition, a couple of studies include and investigate possible models and assump-
tions on operating and parking costs of private AVs and SAVs (e.g. Chen & Kockelman,
2016). While in most of the studies the scenarios are defined through assumptions regard-
ing private AVs and SAVs only, some studies (e.g. Gelauff et al., 2017) make assumptions
also regarding public transport. Moreover, while some studies focused on the aspects
mentioned above, in some cases several such assumptions were combined.

2.3. Indicators

Several indicators are used to examine the impacts of AVs on travel behaviour and land
use. Regarding travel behaviour, mostly changes in vehicle miles travelled (VMT) or
vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT) and changes in mode shares are used as impact indi-
cators (e.g. Hörl et al., 2016). Some studies also use indicators such as travel time
changes, i.e. vehicles hours travelled (VHT) (e.g. Childress et al., 2015).

Regarding land use impacts, studies focusing on reductions of parking land use the
change in the number of parking spaces as an impact indicator, calculated by investigating
the change in the number of vehicles, i.e. the AVs fleet size, to process the current trans-
port demand and using a specific parking space per car ratio (e.g. Zhang et al., 2015).
However, also studies not using a specific parking space per car ratio but only investigating
the change in the number of vehicles to process the current transport demand (e.g.
Boesch et al., 2016) imply possible changes in parking needs and therefore parking
space needed and ultimately would make land reclaim and land use changes possible.
Studies focusing on location choices of people and firms mostly investigate the population
development (e.g. Gelauff et al., 2017) or changes in job density (e.g. Zhang, 2017) in
different areas of the study region. Zhang (2017) uses changes in the median distance
of household locations to the central business district (CBD). Meyer et al. (2017) investigate
changes in accessibility for municipalities, implying land use impacts.
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3. Results of the studies

This section first reports the main results of the studies and then elaborates on how model
assumptions may influence results. The description of the results is separated in impacts
on travel behaviour and on land use. Table 1 gives an overview of the results of the indi-
vidual studies.

3.1. Impacts on travel behaviour

3.1.1. Vehicles miles travelled (VMT)/vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT)
Studies mostly indicate an increase of VMT or VKT due to AVs. Regarding private AVs,
studies (e.g. Auld et al., 2017; Gucwa, 2014; Kim et al., 2015a) report higher increases in
VMT (about 15–59%) resulting from migration effects from other modes, when a high
reduction of the value of time, a reduction in parking costs and high market shares of
AVs are assumed. However, assumptions on an increase in road capacity seem to contrib-
ute less to additional VMT (about +1–4%). Kim et al. (2015a) for example –who use a mode
and trip-choice model and assume a change in road capacity by +50% – indicate an
increase in VMT by 4% for the Atlanta region in the U.S.A. However, a higher increase in
VMT of 24% is reported, when also changes of the value of time by −50% and vehicle oper-
ating (−71%) and parking costs (−100%) for private AVs compared to current private cars
are assumed.

Studies on SAVs (e.g. Childress et al., 2015; Hörl et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2017) also mainly
report that SAVs lead to an increase in VMT because of empty trips and migration effects
from other modes. High additional VMT (about 35–60%) is reported in particular, when a
high reduction in the value of time and low costs for SAVs are assumed. Hörl et al. (2016)
for instance use a mode-choice model as well as assumptions on operating costs of SAVs
of $0.85 and on a reduction of the value of time by 65% compared to current private cars
and report an increase of VMT by 60% for the city of Sioux Falls in the USA. Studies that
assume a replacement of private vehicle trips by SAVs based on assuming a specific
share or by splitting trips by modes using a rule-based mode-choice model, i.e. not mod-
elling a competition with existing modes (e.g. Chen et al., 2016; Fagnant et al., 2015;
Fagnant & Kockelman, 2014; Friedrich & Hartl, 2016; ITF, 2015), also indicate an increase
in VMT. This increase is in the magnitude of about 8–10%, when assuming that only a
small share (1.3–10%) of private vehicle trips is replaced by SAVs and results from
additional empty trips. ITF (2015) and Friedrich and Hartl (2016) however, splitting trips
by modes based on the existence/non-existence of public transport, also report higher
increases in VKT (39–89%), when assuming that all private vehicles are replaced by
SAVs and public transport is non-existent.

However, several studies (e.g. Bourghout et al., 2014; Heilig et al., 2016; Martinez &
Viegas, 2017) also indicate that SAVs could decrease VMT (about 10–25%) if a large
share of the travellers is willing to rideshare. For example, Bourghout et al. (2014)
assume the replacement of all home-based work private vehicle trips by SAVs with ride-
sharing and report a decrease of VKT by 11–24% dependent on the acceptable increase
of travel time (+30% to +50%) due to ridesharing. Moreover, a decrease in VMT is reported
when costs per mile for SAVs are high and travellers opt for short trips: Childress et al.
(2015) use a mode and trip-choice model and report that VMT experience a reduction
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by 35% for the Seattle region in the USA, when costs per mile of $1.65 for SAVs as well as
no possibility of using private vehicles are assumed.

3.1.2. Mode/modal share
Studies that investigate impacts on mode share by modelling a competition of AVs with
currently existing modes mostly indicate that AVs lead to a reduction in public transport
and slow modes share. For private AVs, studies (e.g. Correia & van Arem, 2016; Kim et al.,
2015a; Kröger et al., 2018) particularly report larger mode shifts, when a high reduction of
the value of time and a reduction in parking or operating costs (as well as high penetration
rates) are assumed, leading to an increase in private car modal split. Kröger et al. (2018) for
example use a combined mode and distance-choice model and assume a reduction in the
value of time by 25%, different penetration rates for private AVs (based on a diffusion
model) and private AV availability for teenagers, adults without driving license and mobi-
lity-impaired people. They report a decrease in public transport share from 2.6% to 2.2%
and an increase in car share from 65.6% to 69.4% (penetration rate = 29.3%) for the USA as
well as a decrease in public transport share from 8.6% to 7.7% and an increase in car share
from 45.1% to 48.8% (penetration rate = 37.6%) for Germany.

Similarly, for SAVs, studies (e.g. Boesch et al., 2018; Chen & Kockelman, 2016) particularly
indicate a reduction in public transport and slow modes share when assuming a high
reduction in the value of time and rather low operating costs. This is even the case if
lower operation costs for public transport are also assumed. Instead of private AVs
however, SAVs also lower the private car modal split. For example, Boesch et al. (2018)
use a mode-choice model based on assumptions on the reduction of the value of time
for SAVs by 54% compared to current private cars as well as operating costs of
0.46 CHF/km (and assumptions regarding a reduction of the value of time for private
AVs and operating costs for private AVs and public transport). They indicate a reduction
in public transport share from 16% to 12%, a decrease in slow modes share from 26%
to 20% and a decrease in private car share from 48% to 36%.

However, studies on SAVs which assume a complete ban of privately owned vehicles
and specific (rather high) operating costs (e.g. Childress et al., 2015; Heilig et al., 2016)
also report increases in public transport and slow mode shares because of people using
the latter modes especially for short trips to avoid costs. Heilig et al. (2016) for example
use a combined destination and mode-choice model and assume a reduction of operating
costs for SAVs with ridesharing by 45% compared to current cars as well as no possibility of
using private vehicles. They report that increases in public transport share (from 13% to
17%) and in walk share (from 22% to 31%) are indicated even when operating costs for
SAVs are reduced compared to current cars.

3.1.3. Vehicle hours travelled (VHT)
Regarding the impacts of AVs on VHT, studies (e.g. Childress et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2015a)
mostly indicate that VHT seems to increase with private AVs if these are assumed to imply
a high reduction in the value of time and a reduction in parking costs. In contrast, SAVs
could reduce VHT if these are accompanied with high costs and there is no possibility
to use private vehicles: Childress et al. (2015) for instance use assumptions on changes
in road capacity (+30%), the value of time (−35%) and parking costs (−50%) for private
AVs compared to current private cars and indicate an increase in VHT of up to 17%.
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However, when assuming costs per mile of $1.65 for SAVs (no ridesharing) and no possi-
bility of using private vehicles, a decrease in VHT by 41% is reported.

3.2. Impacts on land use

3.2.1. Parking spaces (including number of vehicles to process the travel demand –
fleet size)
Impacts of AVs on parking spaces were found to be quite large, either explicitly calculated
by applying a specific parking space to car ratio to the modelled impact on the change in
the number of vehicles to process the travel demand or by implying impacts on parking
land from the latter. Most studies (e.g. Bischoff & Maciejewski, 2016; Chen et al., 2016;
Fagnant et al., 2015; Martinez & Viegas, 2017; Spieser et al., 2014) investigated a replace-
ment of all or a specific share of current private vehicle trips by SAVs and suggest that this
could substantially (up to around 90%) reduce the number of vehicles to process the
current transport demand (with regard to the replaced trips) and even more so, if rideshar-
ing is also assumed, implying reduced parking needs. Bischoff and Maciejewski (2016) for
example focus on the city of Berlin in Germany and indicate that replacing all private
vehicle trips with SAVs reduces the number of vehicles to process the current private
vehicle demand by 91%. Regarding SAVs with ridesharing, Martinez and Viegas (2017)
report a reduction in the number of vehicles to process the travel demand by 95% for
the Lisbon region, when assuming SAVs with ridesharing replacing all motorised trips.
Several studies (e.g. ITF, 2015; Zhang et al., 2015; Zhang & Guhathakurta, 2017) also calcu-
lated the impacts on parking spaces explicitly by using a specific parking space to car ratio
and mostly report nearly equal reductions of the number of parking spaces (around 80–
90%) with regard to the number of vehicles to process the current travel demand. Simi-
larly, assuming ridesharing further reduced the number of parking spaces needed.
Zhang et al. (2015) for example focus on a hypothetical grid-based city and report a
reduction in the number of needed parking spaces by 90% with regard to the 2% of
trips they assumed being served by SAVs; when assuming half of these trips with rideshar-
ing, the reduction was even higher (91%).

However, if private ownership is assumed, i.e. private AVs that are shared within the
household, with otherwise similar assumptions, only a much smaller reduction in the
number of vehicles to process the travel demand would be possible, implying also
smaller impacts on parking spaces: Zhang et al. (2018) assume that the replacement of
private vehicles with AVs in households is determined by the minimum number of AVs
to satisfy the travel demand of all household members with no trip delay and report
only a reduction in the number of vehicles by 9.5% for the Atlanta region in the U.S.A.

3.2.2. Location choices of people and firms
Concerning impacts of AVs on location choices of people and with regard to private AVs,
studies (e.g. Gelauff et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2015b; Meyer et al., 2017; Thakur et al., 2016)
mostly show that these lead to an increase in accessibility and an increase in population
in well-connected far outer suburbs and rural regions. These processes of sprawling and
more dispersed development of the settlement structure are reported in particular,
when a high reduction of the value of time, an increase in road capacity and (related)
reductions in travel time are assumed. Thakur et al. (2016) for example model travel
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behaviour and residential location choices (determined by the accessibility to employ-
ment) for the Melbourne region in Australia in the year 2046 and assume a reduction of
the value of time for private AVs by 50% compared to current cars. They report a reduction
of the population of 4% in inner parts of the city and an increase of 3% of the population in
the far outer suburbs.

Studies on SAVs (e.g. Meyer et al., 2017; Zhang, 2017) mainly report that SAVs could
curb urban sprawl, however, effects are mixed, as some population groups might also
locate further away because of increased accessibility in more rural areas. This is especially
the case when a reduction in the value of time and an increase in road capacity are
assumed. Zhang (2017) for example investigated the impacts of SAVs on residential
location choices in the Atlanta region in the USA and reports a decrease in median dis-
tance to CDB for older people (kids/ no kids) by 2–7% but an increase of younger
people (kids/no kids) by 7–10%, when assuming a replacement of all private vehicle
trips by SAVs, operating costs of $0.3/mile and a reduction in the value of time by
100% of SAVs compared to current private cars. However, when SAVs with ridesharing
but no changes in the value of time are assumed, the concentration of population in urba-
nised regions, i.e. urbanisation processes, are reported: Thakur et al. (2016) assume a repla-
cement of all private vehicle trips with SAVs with ridesharing as well as operating costs of
0.49€ per km and report an increase in population by 4% in inner parts of the city, while far
outer suburbs experience a reduction of the population by 3%.

Similarly, an inclination towards urbanisation processes is indicated when a more efficient
public transportation system due to automatisation (e.g. AV shuttles for the last mile) and
related reductions in travel time are assumed: Gelauff et al. (2017) focus on the modelling
of home and job location as well as commuting mode choices in the Netherlands and
assume a reduction of travel time by 20% (compared to current private cars) and out-of-
vehicle travel time by 100% for public transport as well as a reduction in access/ egress
times of trains by 50%. They indicate an increase in population in large cities by 3% as well
as a population decline in suburbs of smaller cities by 3% and in non-urban regions by 2%.

Regarding impacts of AVs on location choices of firms, it is indicated that SAVs, when
assumed with a reduction in the value of time and a reduction in parking spaces, seem to
contribute to further deindustrialisation trends in cities, i.e. firms of the secondary sector
locating outside of cities: Zhang (2017) uses the same assumptions as above but operation
costs for SAVs of $0.13/mile to $0.5/mile as well as a reduction in parking spaces by 90%
and reports a decrease in job density by 1.8–17.5% in inner city parts and an increase by
0.2–9.8% in suburban areas for the secondary sector, such as construction or manufactur-
ing. For the tertiary sector, such as service or public, an increase in job density in inner
parts of the city by 0.3–11.8% and a decrease in suburban areas by 2.5–7.8% is observed.

3.3. Influence of results by model assumptions

As expected, the results confirm that impacts of AVs on travel behaviour and land use are
strongly dependent on the assumptions made. The most frequently used assumptions
concerned the share of trips that are replaced with SAVs and the waiting time of users,
the changes in the value of time, the increase in road capacity and the penetration rate
of AVs. Moreover, the modelling technique used and in particular the simplifications or
assumptions for modelling applied to play an important role.
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Whereas especially early studies investigated impacts on travel behaviour based on the
assumption that activity pattern will not change after introducing SAVs (Zhang, 2017),
more recent studies on SAVs, private AVs or a mix of both mostly use mode-choice
models (combined with trip and destination choice) and also investigate and consider
shifts in modal shares due to the assumptions made. Moreover, only a few studies (e.g.
Kröger et al., 2018) incorporated the mobilisation of new user groups, i.e. additional
changes in travel behaviour because of AV availability for children/teenagers, adults
without driver license or mobility-impaired people.

Concerning assumptions on the transport supply with AVs, assumptions on a reduction
of the value of time seem to have a higher influence on the impacts than assumptions on
an increase in road capacity or on operating costs (e.g. Boesch et al., 2018). Moreover, for
the impacts of SAVs on travel behaviour especially assumptions regarding the level of
service acceptance, in terms of waiting and trip time, by passengers of SAVs plays an
important role. The studies assume different waiting times a passenger would accept
for being picked up. Average waiting time varies between about 0.3 minutes (Fagnant
& Kockelman, 2014) and 8 minutes (Llorca et al., 2017). These imply also different
(maximum) waiting times at peak time, which were up to more than 17 minutes (e.g.
Hörl et al., 2016). For ridesharing, also the acceptable travel time increase plays a role
(e.g. Burghout et al., 2014). In addition, Chen et al. (2016) indicate that charging processes
are important, when assuming electric SAVs. Moreover, assumptions on the vehicle dis-
patching model (e.g. first-come first-serve principal or demand-supply balancing dispatch-
ing strategy), the relocation of the vehicles and model simplifications or assumptions such
as using grid-networks instead of local transportation networks or constant travel speeds
at specific day times instead of being based on a traffic assignment and traffic flow simu-
lator to incorporate congestion play a role.

All these factors have a direct link to the impacts of SAVs on travel behaviour, i.e. VMT,
and land use, i.e. the number of parking spaces needed based on the number of SAVs
needed to process the travel demand. Especially earlier modelling studies that used
grid-based networks and constant travel speeds – and therefore used a lot of simplifica-
tions in modelling – may over-predict the number of SAVs to process the travel
demand (Levin et al., 2017). In addition, Boesch et al. (2016) further look at the trips gen-
erated outside the study area and show that high reductions in the number of SAVs to
process the travel demand are not realistic unless the level of service is reduced.

4. Conclusion and recommendations for future research

This paper systematically reviewed modelling studies investigating the impacts of AVs on
travel behaviour and land use and summarised their results, which has not been done in
such an exhaustive way before. It shows that several initial studies of this kind have been
carried out for cities and regions worldwide, especially in the U.S.A. and in Europe.

The results indicate that AVs are mostly found to increase VMT and lead to reductions of
the public transport and slow modes share, especially when private AVs or SAVs without
ridesharing and a high reduction in the value of time are assumed. However, (a high share
of) SAVs could significantly reduce the number of vehicles necessary to process the current
travel demand, especially when ridesharing is assumed, which could result in less parking
spaces needed, which could allow reclaiming such space and giving it a different use.
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Regarding land use effects based on changes in location choices of people and firms,
studies mainly illustrate that private AVs – especially when a reduction of the value of
time and capacity increases are assumed – lead to increases in population in well-con-
nected distant suburbs and rural regions, i.e. a much more dispersed and scattered
urban growth pattern. However, SAVs in combination with a ridesharing scheme (and
no changes in the value of time) or a more efficient public transportation system due to
automatisation (e.g. AV shuttles for the last mile) could lead to an increase in population
in urban areas, i.e. population clustering in urban areas. In this regard, it should be also
considered that such models generally do not have high spatial detail and tend to differ-
entiate only between urban and suburban areas and therefore such results may be also
the product of an oversimplification and more complex patterns may arise with more
sophisticated modelling approaches in the future.

However, the paper also found that results are strongly dependent on model assump-
tions: impacts assessed by the models appear to be particularly sensitive to a reduction in
value of time as compared to increases of road capacity or operating costs. Moreover,
different model simplifications (especially in earlier studies) lead to overestimations
regarding the possible reduction of the number of vehicles or parking spaces needed
due to SAVs.

In addition, different results based on nearly the same assumptions in several studies
dealing with different contexts strongly suggest that the settlement structure plays an
important role. Trip durations and distances differ from city to city and in less densely
areas (suburban, rural) more empty rides would be carried out and thus, comparatively,
more vehicles would be needed to replace the current fleet (Bischoff & Maciejewski,
2016). However, studies particularly focusing on rural areas have hardly been conducted
so far and more research on this aspect seem to be crucial to understand such differences.
Furthermore, studies mostly investigated the impacts of highly advanced AVs, i.e. AVs that
could operate in all contexts of the city (region). However, in the near future only the
deployment of AVs in specific operational design domains, i.e. specific conditions and con-
texts (SAE International, 2018), seems feasible (Beiker, 2018). This should be specifically
considered in future studies.

The studies reviewed are a first step to investigate the possible impacts of AVs on travel
behaviour and land use. However, more work is needed to better understand them. Future
research should grant a better insight on the socio-demographic groups which will benefit
from increased accessibility due to automated driving – a first step being the work of
Zhang (2017) in the context of modelling location choices. For instance, working in a
car is not possible for all jobs and is especially dependent on future working models:
Cyganski, Fraedrich, and Lenz (2015) – conducting a stated preference survey on the
use of AVs – indicate that only 13% of respondents reported the ability to work as an
advantage of AVs, that being especially the case for persons with higher income. And
this is even without taking into account that acceleration patterns of cars (especially
later acceleration) might limit the ability to do so (Le Vine, Zolfaghari, & Polak, 2015). There-
fore, more empirical research is needed on generalised travel costs and the perception of
time in AVs in the future, especially when other passengers are in the vehicle (ridesharing).

These aspects have to be incorporated in future models, e.g. by integrating new and
preferably socially differentiated survey results regarding such preferences that include
AVs rather as a developing pathway than a fully formed mode alternative (stated
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adoption). Moreover, the model structures should be further adapted, e.g. by taking into
account the inter-temporal nature of AV adoption and including path dependencies
(Hawkins & Habib, 2018; Zhang et al., 2018).

As future remains unknown and technologies advance especially in the area of sensors,
other aspects not yet mentioned could become important too. For example, ridesharing
could be very different from today: matching-algorithms on top of considering start and
destinations points and possible routes of users could also integrate a social-emotional
matching of passengers since sharing a ride is more attractive with socially and emotion-
ally similar people. The service by BlaBlaCar can be considered a first attempt in this direc-
tion (BlaBlaCar, 2018). Also, different use cases of AVs are conceivable, with vehicles (e.g.
sizes, etc.) that are completely different from those today. Therefore, impacts on travel
behaviour and land use could then be totally different of those presented in the reviewed
studies.

In summary, the studies reviewed to provide the best existing insight on the topic as of
today and the synthesis provided by this paper can be useful for both policy-makers and
researchers. Although results are overall not solid enough to rely on them to base policies
upon, the causalities observed are recurrent enough that they can at least give some
useful insight on where the system would head to under specific circumstances. For
researchers, this can give hints on which aspects of the existing studies would need to
be pursued more in depth and which have been neglected so far and should be
pursued in the future.
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